
 The Heart of the Matter
Romans 1 – 5 clearly declares that those who accept Christ through faith alone are no 
longer under the penalty of sin. But how can salvation from the power of sin become 
a reality in daily life? In Romans 6:1 – 14, Paul set forth the truth of the Christian’s 
identity with Christ’s death and resurrection, including three practical responses to 
this truth: know your identification with Christ, consider yourself dead to sin and alive 
to God, and present yourself to God as alive from the dead.

 Discovering the Way
1. A Vital Change in Management (Romans 6:1 – 2)
Many Christians fail to embrace the liberty they have in Christ, who set them free from 
sin. Instead, they live like slaves of sin instead of servants of God.

2. Some Essential Changes in Operation (Romans 6:3 – 14)
To embrace their freedom from sin, believers must know their identification with Christ 
(Romans 6:3 – 10), consider themselves dead to sin and alive to God (6:11 – 12), and 
present themselves to God (6:13).

 Starting Your Journey
In light of Romans 6:1 – 14, most of us need to change our thinking about how to live 
the Christian life in two realms of liberty: free from the rule of the Law and free from 
the power of sin.
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Dying to Live
Romans 6:1 – 14


